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Buy local, buy awesome Canadian Children’s Books! If you have a book to recommend, please leave a comment/reply below this article. (Click on the article title, then scroll down to see where you can add your comment.) Make sure you include the exact book title and author name & why it is an awesome Canadian Children’s Book. At our earliest opportunity, we’ll have a look! Amazing Canadian Children’s Books that we have discovered so far are listed via our BUY Books page; ENJOY!! If you want to find out more about what authors are up to or where you might meet them and/or, if you are an author, this is a list of Canadian children’s books. Adeline’s Dream (2005), a novel by Linda Aksomitis. Adventures of Cow (2005-06), a picture book series by Lori Korchek. The Adventures of Sajo and her Beaver People (1935), a novel by Grey Owl. After the War (1996), a novel by Carol Matas. African Adventure (1963), a novel by Canadian-born American author Willard Price. Airborn (2004), a novel by Kenneth Oppel. Alligator Pie (1974), poetry book by Dennis Lee. My children love reading books and we have a large collection of English books in our house. They love reading books alone looking at the pictures, and are always asking my husband or myself to read aloud to them. And eldest who has started to read loves reading books to his little brother. They also both love bedtime stories, which they cannot go without. Usually we spend a good half an hour every evening reading kids books in both English and Italian. A fantastic story book for kids and a guide to daily happiness. This children’s story book teaches kids valuable lessons about kindness. With an invisible bucket that follows you everywhere, children learn to ‘fill their own bucket’ and also the bucket of others by showing kindness and being happy.